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Tooraweenah! lt's a small, serene little
village of a few hundred hardy souls,

nestled on rolling plains under the
ancient stare of the spectacular
Warrumbungle Mountains in the central
west of NSW.

But there's another side to this image of
comfortable seclusion, because when it
comes to endurance riding, community
spirit and the true embodiment of
country hospitality, Tooraweenah
punches way above its weight. Always
has !

lndeed, this is a town typifying the
Australian character, with a tireless
tenacity and gritty determination which
not only exults the experience and
attitudes of its sparse population, but
personifies the fundamental meaning of
'endurance' by providing the perfect
platform for this amazing sport and its
legendary mantle, the Tom Quilty Gold
cup.
ln 2022, the famed Quilty heads back to
Tooraweenah and much as it did in 1991,
the town and its dedicated committee
are boldly determined and well advanced
with plans to deliver a national

championship event which will hammer
into obscurity the difficulties and distress
of the past few years.

Everyone in and around Tooraweenah is

tearing at the bit to make the 2022 Tom

Quilty something supremely memorable.
An expression, perhaps, that endurance
riding and the people who strive to keep

the sport unique in the equestrian world,
will not be cowed by adversity.
It all starts, with a committee which in
Tooraweenah's case accounts for a vast
level of experience in organising a highly
acclaimed 80 km annual endurance ride
as well as numerous 160 km NSW State
championships and the 1991 Tom Quilty
won by western NSW rider Andrew
Bailey. lt's worth noting that in 2018,
Andrew returned to the scene of his'91
Quilty victory to take out the 160 km
NSW State Championship on many of the
same tracks, though the more ferocious
climbs of 30 years ago have now been
resigned to campfire folklore, much to
the relief of those with long memories.
Even so, the2022 Tooraweenah Quilty
will be a true championship course
befitting the history and heritage of the
most prestigious ride on the Australian
endurance riding calendar.
Typically, though, Tooraweenah's
reputation as a demanding endurance
course is equally matched by enviably
high completion rates at all distances.
What's more, such is the spirit of
endurance riding in this neck of the
woods, with 2022 marking 44 years of
annual endurance events centred on this
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picture perfect
village, that
several members
of the '91 Quilty
organising committee remain staunchly
involved in bringing the2022 event to
reality.
The president of the Tooraweenah
endurance riding club, is Anthony
Blessing, a former endurance competitor
with 35 years' experience in the sport
and a man who knows what it takes to
bring many varied abilities together for a

common goal. .,,.......,......More page 2

Rohr's Tooraweenah 75th

Above, Peter Rohr & Roslyn Howard (Nee

Rohr) cut the celebration cake to
acknowledge 75 years in business in
Tooraweenah . ......More poges 3 & 17
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Tooraweenah! lt's a small, serene little
village of a few hundred hardy souls,

nestled on rolling plains under the
ancient stare of the spectacular
Warrumbungle Mountains in the central
west of NSW.

But there's another side to this image of
comfortable seclusion, because when it
comes to endurance riding, community
spirit and the true embodiment of
country hospitality, Tooraweenah
punches way above its weight. Always

has !

lndeed, this is a town typifying the
Australian character, with a tireless
tenacity and gritty determination which
not only exults the experience and

attitudes of its sparse population, but
personifies the fundamental meaning of
'endurance' by providing the perfect
platform for this amazing sport and its
legendary mantle, the Tom Quilty Gold

cup.
ln 2022, the famed Quilty heads back to
Tooraweenah and much as it did in L991,

the town and its dedicated committee
are boldly determined and well advanced

with plans to deliver a national

championship event which will hammer
into obscurity the difficulties and distress
of the past few years.

Everyone in and around Tooraweenah is

tearing at the bit to make the 2022 Tom

Quilty something supremely memorable.
An expression, perhaps, that endurance
riding and the people who strive to keep

the sport unique in the equestrian world,
will not be cowed by adversity.
It all starts, with a committee which in
Tooraweenah's case accounts for a vast
level of experience in organising a highly
acclaimed 80 km annual endurance ride
as well as numerous 160 km NSW State

championships and the 1991 Tom Quilty
won by western NSW rider Andrew
Bailey. lt's worth noting that in 20L8,

Andrew returned to the scene of his'91
Quilty victory to take out the 160 km

NSW State Championship on many of the
same tracks, though the more ferocious
climbs of 30 years ago have now been

resigned to campfire folklore, much to
the relief of those with long memories.
Even so, the z}z2Tooraweenah Quilty
will be a true championship course
befitting the history and heritage of the
most prestigious ride on the Australian
endurance riding calendar.
Typically, though, Tooraweenah's
reputation as a demanding endurance
course is equally matched by enviably
high completion rates at all distances.

What's more, such is the spirit of
endurance riding in this neck of the
woods, wilh 2022 marking 44 years of
annual endurance events centred on this
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picture perfect
village, that
several members
of the '91 Quilty
organising committee remain staunchly
involved in bringing the2022 event to
rea lity.
The president ofthe Tooraweenah
endurance riding club, is Anthony
Blessing, a former endurance competitor
with 35 years' experience in the sport
and a man who knows what it takes to
bring many varied abilities together for a

common goal. ....,,,,,...,..,.More page 2
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NSW Government Drought Hub

www.droughthu b.nsw.gov'au

For Mental Health lnformation and

suPPort;
W: www.ramph.com.au to find the local

RAMHP Coordinator
Visit www.crrmh.com.au click on the link

to the Drought SuPPort Home Page

The Salvation ArmY

24hour hotline: 1300 551 030

Website: salvos.org.au/drought
St Vincent de Paul

Hotline: L3 78 t2 Website:

vinnies.org.au
Rural Financial Counselling Service NSW

Central Region

FREE Call: 1800 940 404

Email : ceo@rfcscr.com.au
Website: www,rfcscr.com.au

COVID 19 Helo & Support
Federal Government:
www.australia.gov,au
Coronavirus HelP Line;

FREE Call 1800 020 080 or lf You have

symptoms
Call Health Direct

FREECaII L$OO022222

NSW State Government:
https://preview.nsw.sov.aulcovid-19
Help [ine for Businesses lmPacted

Tel: 13 28 46

One Stop Drought Portal and

Seasonal Conditions lnformation
Web Site: edis.dPi.nsw'gov.au.

One stop Drought Portal and Seasonal

Conditions I nformation including,

rainfall, soil, moisture and Plant
growth. Wellworth a look!

AllTrails Lead to Tooraweenah Tom Quilty 2122-7th to 10th July! - Continued

Then there's the club vice-president and

chief steward for the 2022 Quilty, Peter

Bonham. The Bonham name is

synonymous with endurance riding and

even now, with more than 45 years in the

sport as an organiser, steward and

competitor with numerous Quilty buckles

on the shelf, it's not unusual to see Peter

riding alongside one or more of his six

grandchildren at an event.

The dynastic influence continues with

Peter's daughter and club secretary Sonia

Bonham whose background in endurance

spans more than 40 Years, most

appreciably as both a highlY

accomplished competitor and immensely

capable ride organiser.
However, as Sonia is quick to add,

Tooraweenah boasts an extensive and

diverse ride committee made up of many

members, each with a long connection to
endurance riding through the families and

local businesses.
All the town's facilities will be primed for
the running of lhe2022 Tom Quilty, from

the friendly atmosphere of the Mountain
View Hotel Motel, the Tooraweenah
Trading Co. rural supplies store, the
caravan and camping facilities of the
Tooraweenah Tourist Park, and the
numerous and various wares of local

suppliers. For more detailed supplies, the

major rural centres of Coonabarabran

and Gilgandra are an easy drive north

and south resPectivelY.

As for the ride base, the Tooraweenah

Showground east of the village is a tried

and proven venue for endurance rides,

and already plenty of work has been done

to make it even better'
The showground also includes the local

golf course which is being made available

for all strapping and vetting roles, the

showground features excellent showers

and toilets, an extensive area for the

mandatory vet hospital and ample areas

for sponsors and suppliers to showcase

their products.

A large open area immediately across the

road from the central showground is now

being prepared for the hundreds of cars,

trucks, floats and goosenecks set to hit
the town for the running of the 56th Tom
quilty an lulV 2O22.

There is, of course, still plenty going on,

but organisers know only too well what it
takes to make the Tom Quilty a truly

memorable event for comPetitors,

strappers, sponsors, suppliers and visitors.

Meantime, for anyone wanting to arrive

with horses and freshen up before the

event, there will be plenty of hospitality

and space on local farms to settle in and

sample the surrounds and atmosphere

of this amazing communitY.

Jose Flores, pictured above, will be

making the trip from his home city of
Puebla in Mexico to fulfil a long-held

ambition to compete in the iconic event
To train for endurance riding Jose takes

long rides on weekends and works out in

the gym on week days. ln the months

leading up to a big ride such as the Tom

Quilty he "ramps uP" his regime, and in

the final four weeks he tries to spend

half his week strength training and half

on a horse. Jose is experienced in riding

this distance, having competed in the

Tevis Cup, finishing 28th in a time of 20

hours and 45 minutes. For the Tom

Quilty, he will borrow a horse from

Australian rider Noni Seagram, of
Fieryrange Arabians, Brindabella NSW.

"Noni was kind enough in2O20 to offer

me a horse to ride the Tom Quilty. She

kept her offer after the pandemic, so

this year I can say I will be honoured to
ride one of her magnificent mounts."
"l plan to rent an RV as soon as I get to
Sydney and take it to the ride camp at

Tooraweenah. l'm hoping to get there a

few days before the ride so I can set up,

get to know the horse and get rid ofjet
lag!'
Although Jose grew uP in Mexico's

largest cities, Mexico City and Puebla, he

was introduced to horse riding by his

grandfather, a cattle rancher'

He later took interest in Arabians and 17

years ago he founded Malek Arabians,

the first Straight Egyptian breeding

program in Mexico.

Photo: Tooraweendh Enduronce Club President:

Anthony Btessing, Se$etary Leonie Blessing'

Sponsorship & Morketing Bec Blessing, Commit'

tee Member Bud Blessing
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Gilgandra Shire Council - Live > Enjoy > Qrow

Business Development Dav
As part of Council's Grow Gilgandra

campaign, Council held the Gilgandra

Region Business Development Day on

Monday, 20 June 2022 where local

business people came together for a

morning of workshops and private

one-on-one consultations to focus on

themselves and their businesses.

Attendees learnt all about healthy eating
habits and finding balance in your diet to
keep you energised throughout the day

from Practicing Dietitians and

Nutritionists, Abbey and Lily, Founders

and Directors of Clean Kweens. Whilst,
Meg and Ash from Marketing Directive
guided the group through a hands-on and
interactive workshop about everything
digital marketing, from Facebook posts

and lnstagram reels, to campaign
activations and branding.

NAIDOC Week 2022
Sunday,3July-Sunday,

10 July 2022
Council invite you to the below upcoming
events in the Gilgandra Region as we
celebrate NAIDOC Week 2022!

Flag Raising Ceremony - Join us for
morning tea as we welcome to country,
raise the flag and kick start our 2022
NAIDOC week celebrations. Monday, 4
July from 10.30am at Gilgandra Shire
Council

BBQ & T.l.G - Participate in some
Traditional lndigenous Games and enjoy a

BBQ. Tuesday, 5 July from 11.00am at
Hunter park

Mob Run This - help our mob walk/ru
42km over NAIDOC weekl Contact
Gilgandra Youth Services on 6817 8798
or by emailing gys@gilgandra. nsw.gov.au
for more information and to register.

StoryTime atThe Library-Join Mrs Bird
for a dreamtime story followed by a craft
activity. Wednesday, 6 July from
10.30am.

Colouring Competition - Show off your
creativity with our NAIDOC

colouring competition. Entries close at
5pm on Thursday, 7 luly 2O22

Hands Up! - Check out our Hands Up in-
stallation on the lawns at the front of
Gilgandra Shire Council's Warren Road
office. The installation will be up
Monday-Friday over NAIDOC week.

For more details on each of these events
and activities head to our website on the
below link!
www.gilgand ra.nsw.gov.au/En iov/
Events/NAl DOC-Week-2022

J H
Monday, 4 July Friday, 15 July

Get Your Graffiti On Gilgandra - UP & UP

lnspirations will be visiting us in the
Gilgandra Region for a two-day Mural
Painting Workshop, using street art, paint
and spray cans. Thursday, 14 July - Fri-
day, 15 July 2022 @ Gilgandra Youth
Services.

Science @ The Library- Learn the s

behind sherbet and slime! Thursday, 7

and 14 July from 3.00pm to 4.00pm.
Bookings are essential.

LEGO@ @ The Library - New kits and
challenges for children for children aged

-12 years. Tuesday, 5 and 12 July 2022.
Bookings are essential.

Reading Passport Competition - Spend
time reading these school holidays! For

every ten minutes you read, or someone
reads to you, ask a parent to sign a

square.

Bring your completed passport back to
the Library before Friday,29 July 2022 to
collect your reward. Open to everyone
under 19 years of age.

Cheese and Wine Night @ Tooraweenah
The Tom Quilty Committee will be

hosting a Cheese & Wine Night, come
along and indulge in an evening of local

food and live entertainment! For more
information visit
www.tomquiltv2022.com.
Tom Quilty Gold Cup - National
Endurance Ride Championships
Tooraweenah will host the prestigious

Tom Quilty Gold Cup Endurance Ride on

the Friday, 8 - Sunday, LQ July 2O22. For
more information visit https://
www.tomqu iltv2022.com/.

For more details on each of these events
and activities head to our website on the
above right link!

www.gilgandra.nsw.gov.au/En iov/
Events/NAl DOC-Week-2022

FEDERAL STORES
A Blast From the Past!

THE RED GERANIUM

This building hos hod o colourful history
dating bock to its beginnings in 1908 as a
General Store. lt is the oldest continuous
use building in Tooraweenoh.

In the late 7920's it was converted to a
tearoom, fitted with its own soda

fountoin ond selling lemonade, sweets
ond light meols.

ln L947 the Rohr family purchased the
business, rejuvenating it to sell anything
from fancy materials to ice creams.

Like all children, bush kids enjoyed their
ice creoms.

A telegram was sent eqch week to
Sydney, requesting shipment of two ice

cream cylinders.

It took 20 hours by rqil then road in a
green canvos padded bog filled with dry
ice for this special treat to reoch the
village each Saturdoy.

On arrivol the cylinders were placed in a

fridge run by o compressor. To keep it
running 24 hours the store owner hod to
rise at 3am to check the fuel.
With the coming of electricity in 7950, life
became easier. The store expanded to
include hordware, fencing posts and cor-
rugoted iron.

Rohr's eventually moved their business
to the building next door, which is

known today as the Tooraweenah
Trading Company.

From 7950 business use voried, from a
Butler Airline Ticket Office,

haberdoshery ond an insurqnce agency.

ln 7986 renovotions were undertqken qnd

the building renomed The Red Geronium,
selling local art ond croft.

The structure you see today has

undergone o further focelift to bring
technology ond
library services into
Toorqweenqh.

Rohrs, Celebrating
75 Years in
Business in
Tooraweenah.
Congratulations!
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Tooraweenah LpO Communitv BBQs

The rainfall for the month of June to date Thank you to the Tooraweenah Public
(24/6/221was 19.4mm over 3 days. School for doing the community BBQs at
Tooraweenah Lions Club the pub in June, the July BBQ s will be
Toora Lions will be having a meeting on done by the Arthur Butler Aviation
Wednesday the 6th of July at the committee.
Mountain View Hotel, 7.00 for 7.30pm.
Please book in with the staff on
68481077 prior to the meeting.
Current projects for this year are,
Bike ride-a-thon for Parkinson's disease
in September in association with the
Gilgandra and Gulargambone Lions clubs.
Catering at the Tom Quilty Endurance
Ride in July 2022. (Volunteers required) Pictured is Arthur Butlers Comper Swift
Looking forward to a great year ahead. parked in front of the Garling home

Rohr Family 75th Anniversary Acknowledged June 4th

A few staff members both current and
retired along with two descendants of
Geoff's first two customers attended.
A leisurely afternoon looking at some old
photos and having a yarn was enjoyed by
all who attended

Rohrs look forward to serving the
Tooraweenah community in the years
ahead.

Pictured are the current Manager of
Tooraweenah Trading, Lester Thurston
and Rohr family members Roslyn Howard
(nee Rohr ) and Peter Rohr.

The Rohr family on the 4th of June
marked the 75th anniversary to the day
that Geoff and Leila Rohr started their
first business in Tooraweenah in 1947.

What a wonderful contribution the Rohr
family and their staff have made to
Tooraweenah, Gilgandra, Gulargambone,
Coonamble and Coonabarabran. A legacy
they can all be proud of.

They marked the day with a cake and a
light lunch at the Mountain View Hotel

Note: Check out poge 77 ol the Bungles

for the history of The Red Geronium, the
oldest store in Tooroweenah and where
the Rohr family businesses begon.

following his epic flight from London to
Australia .

The first of the updates from Mark
Adams about the Arthur Butler Memorial
Airport is on page 10 in this bumper
edition of the Bungles.

Lots more exciting projects ahead.
Please support the Community BBQ s

each Saturday throughout July.
Vale - Dovle Familv
Cheryl Stark of Gunnedah, formally of
Tooraweenah, passed away on Friday the
27th of May. Much loved Sister and Aunt
of the Doyle family. Cheryl will be sadly
missed

$Diary Dates 2022 @
'Take Time out!!

Relax ond Enjoy Life!

Julv 2022

Satu rday, 2,9,16,23, 30,
Arthur Butler Aviation Committee

Community BBCIS

Thursday, T to
Sundayl 0,

Tom Quilty Endurance
Championship

Auqust 2022

Wednesday 3rd
Alice ln Wonderland

September 2022

Friday 9th
Tooraweenah Show

Pasture Field Day
And Fundraiser

OAKFIELD
KELPIE STUD

Offering affordabte black & tan
working ketpie pups for sale.

Strong, (alm & Smart
Karana & AKennedyl bloodLines

fte b6st genellca.vallable

Contact
Brendan Butter 0447481048

t:'

lnland I Bulk Fuel

I Lubricants

Petroleum

Servo's across NSW

Call- 1800 638 700

'|{ore than just luel'

EMU LOGIC
Emu oil for sore joints and skin
problemsn for you and your dog

Products ovoiloble from
Gilgandra Coo-ee Heritage Centre

Coona Rural and On-Farm

Visit us st:
www.emulogic.com,au,
or on Facebook: emulogic
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Tooraweenah Show - Pasture Field Day Fundraiser 9th September

The Tooraweenah Show SocietY has

set the date for a Pasture Field DaY

and Fundraiser.
The day will be led by pasture

After COVID putt a stop to all consultant Bob Freebairn , pasture

gatherings in2o?.Lthe Show Society researcher Dr Belinda Hackney and

is set to present an informative and carbon and soil expert Dr Susan

interesting field day on Friday Orgill. There will be plenty to talk

September 9th, featuring the leading about and see in the field.

pasture researchers and experts in
Australia.

So, mark the 9th of SePtember down

on the calendar, and come and have

a wonderful day out, whilst helPing

to support a great community event.

Full particulars in next months

Toora Bungles.

r ,-l
\- -l

Tooraweenah CWA - Cath Waller Reports

A big Hi to all,

We had a great turn uP to our
June monthly meeting.

Plans are well in hand for the Tom Quilty
Endurance Championship catering. lf you

are able to help in anyway please contact

President Beverley, even if it is to go on

an emergency list. lt is certainly shaping

up to be a great week for Tooraweenah.

Sip & Sew continues each Wednesday
throughout the month. Please come
along for a cuppa and a chat.
Great for your mental health by

keeping you socially connected.

Pictured right ore 'Sip & Sew'
participants, Anne, tdne,
Denise, tudy and Heather.They
are displaying their wonderful
first time, tiling designs. You can

see by the smiling faces, each

member thoroughly enjoyed the
occasion with special thanks to
Anne for arranging the trainer
for the day.

The CWA Markets are confirmed for
Saturday 15th July or the 3rd Saturday
each month in Gilgandra. Please contact
Denise Quealy if you would like to book a

stall. Times are 9am to 1pm.

Our local member of Federal Parliament
Mark Coulton has just announced our
Grant for S18,000 was successful through
the Queen's Jubilee Trees project. More
info during our July meeting.

Another exciting item on our agenda for
the July 13th meeting will be the
attendance of May Whittall, Senior

Project Officer, Biodiversity &

Conservation, Department of Planning &

Environment. May will attend at 10am to
provide an overview and update on the

Koala Program.

Our Branch have also been given the
opportunity to fill in a Koala Survey
received from the Association. Members

are encouraged to participate to help
protect this precious

Australian icon from extinction

Our next meeting will be held

on Wednesday 13th July,
9.30am start with morning tea

Hope to see you all there and

fully recovered from the Tom

Quilty event.

Bye for now

Coth Walle r, Publicity.

Communitv Bus

EtrflE offering a

personalised service
leaving Tooraweenah 10.30am.
Returns from Gilgandra at 2pm

cost S15

Schedule for 2022:

Please ring to check and book

68L7 8750
THANK YOU.

Usualln the second and fourth
Tuesdays of the month

fi,
LMH Welding

:: l1,r1.i ! lr:r,,, r::..tii,r,'

Luke Harvey
Owner/Certified Welder
Mobile Welding and Repairs

On-Site Service, No Job Too Small

Ph 0407 32t672
lmhwelding8T@gmail.com

Our services include:
MIG TIG STICK, Air Arc Gouging

General Fabrication, Farm Equipment,
Earth Moving Equipment,

Trailers, Repairs

Call For A Quote Today

Bistro hours

rtAondoy-l2-2 Bistro Menu

6-8Pm (Pizzo only)

Tuesdoy to SundoY Bistro 
'\Aenu

Lunch 12-2pn Dinner 6.@-8.30Pm

SDecials niqhts
Mondav to Fridav & sundav nlohtt

Foflow at Facebook Poge

Eot in or
Tokeowoy
7 doys o

week##,h#
Toorawoonah N,S,W

02 6A4A 1(,17
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Tooraweenah - Golf Round Up!

At the end of last month members of the

Golf Club held a special general meeting

to vote on the club becoming affiliated

with Golf NSW. The Partnership will

orovide Tooraweenah Golf Club with the

opportunities of receiving support by way

of backing (for such things as grants) and

training with special days for Ladies and

Juniors to encourage more players to take

up the game. Members have the choice

to become affiliated, or not. Those that

choose to will pay a higher membership

fee to cover the fees from Golf NSW,

which are subsidised whilst those who

wish to remain as social golfers will not

see any change to the current fee

structure. The members who join Golf

NSW will gain access to manY'OPen'

competitions in both Australia and World

wide with their AGU handicap and card.

There was some concern that becoming

affiliated would take away from the social

aspect that the club has enjoyed since it's

conception but Gary Beggs from NSW Golf

explained that the club (Tooraweenah)

would continue to run it's own
programme of games as it has always

done.

After speakers took to the floor to
debate the pros and cons of the
partnership a vote was taken with the
motion carried in the affirmative. The
executive are now working through the
Paperwork to make the affiliation
official.

04/06/22 Garling Shield Round 2
After a night of rain the course was
checked on Saturday morning to ensure it
wasn't too wet for play to commence.
Although the ground was boggy in places
the players decided they would go out
anyway.

6 players contested the second round of
the Garling Shield which is played over 3
rounds with e best two sco res going
forwa rd the nal tally As p ayers

3 person ambrose and Tooiiweenah was
ably represented by President Geoff Hill
and members Noel Cornish and Steve
Masling. A total of 23 teams of three vied
for the cash prizes on offer with the Toora
team cleaning up well. They took out the
3'd prize on count back and both Noel and

Steve walked away with prizes for nearest
the pin and longest drive. Well done
Team Toora!!

On L8106122 a Stableford event, replaced
the first Tooraweenah-Baradine
Challenge match of the year because, due
to the weather - it being perfect for the
farmers and farm workers amongst us -
the Captains ofTooraweenah and

Baradine decided to postpone the
challenge until later in the year to fit
better with the farming calendar and give

clubs a chance to field larger teams. ln
it's place a Stableford game was played
by 5 players who turned up for a great
game.

All 5 players went out together and, from
what was heard later there was a lot, and I

mean a lot, of sledging and banter being
thrown around! The nett winner was
member Steve Masling who smashed it
with a score of 34, although Steve Watt
was snapping at his heels as he was only
one shot behind. Well done to all who
played.

The 25th is the 3'd and final round of the
Garling Shield for 2O22. We are waiting to
see if
anyone
can knock
Paddy

Foran off
the top
spot!

7 Steve &, Pat = Steve hlasling and
Patrick (Paddy) Foran
2. Brett & PaddY = Brett French
(Captain) and PaddY Foran
3. Steve hlasling & Geoff Hill (Pres)
4. Team Toora at Baradine =
lylembers of Baradine with Geoff Hill
(blue jacket), Noel'Mud Crab'
Cornish (blue jumper) and Steve
filasling on bottom right mode up
Team Toora.

h

such
need to play 2 rounds, when
scores will be submitted.
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Tooraweenah Lions -'The Bungle'd Awards'
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Tooraweenah Lions Club presented The
Bungle'd Awards gala night for 2022 on
Saturday, 18 June!
A lovely evening celebrating the Lions,

community, and all that is the people and
the place of Tooraweenah.
All in the name of fun, a number of
awards were delivered to locals and
attend ees !

With involvement from regional
businesses, a huge, heartfelt thank you to
the supporters and sponsors of the event
>>> This N That, Mountainside Beautv &
Massage, The Lighthouse,
Coonabarabran, The Grapevine Cafe

Dubbo, Narelle Rodwav Photographv,
Two Birds Coonamble, Gil News & Gifts
Tameka Music. Mountain View Hotel
Tooraweenah, MC Matt Zell, all
Tooraweenah Lions Club members, Steph
& Tonv van Lubeck, our guests and the
lovelv Cha Committee!
The official Changeover happened early in
the evening, with a welcome to returning
Treasurer, Jane Gesell, returning

Toora Bungles

Secretary, Lester Thurston (this year we,ll
loan him a laptop!). Congratulations (and
can I say'good Iuck'?!) to our new
President f or 2022, but certainly not new
to the role, is Tooraweenah Lion, Mr Brian
Mockler.
The first award of the evening was the
'Peacock Award'. This award was for the
people who like to look good, show off,
take lots of selfies, and generally strut
their stuff. Brian and Sue Armstrong
walked away with this award,
after featuring in the Sydney Film Festival
last week.

Next was the 'Pigs Might Fly' award for
those who follow the flights of the
flying pigs, and for those that launch
them. This title was awarded to Kristy
Coiser and Gill Foran, after they were in-
strumental in bringing the flying pigs to
the alleyways of Gilgandra.
The 'Elephant Never Forgets Award'was
for all those people who can't remember
where they left their car keys, where
they parked the car, or forgot their
glasses at home. All Lions Club members
over the age of 50 were nominated
for this award, however for simplicity's
sake, Julie Prout accepted the award on
behalf of everyone, because Mrs Prout
never forgets anyth ing !

The 'Doghouse Award' is for those who
have fallen afoul of their mate for one
reason or another. No reasons were
disclosed, and lan Hutchison walked away
with this award.
The 'Screw-up Award', presented by
Narelle Rodway, was for someone who
has, as the title states, screwed-up.

Page 5

Prakash Aryal was awarded this title, after
he moved to Australia from Kathmandu to
present at the National Rotary Conference
of 2020. Two years later he is still here, in
Tooraweenah, with the Lions Club.
The'Foot-ln-Mouth Award' only had one
nominee. Brian Mocker, who delights in
the quick quip or pointed remark, and
walked away with this award.
The 'Lost Traveler Award' is for someone
who enjoys the journey, not just the
destination. Awarded to Tony van Lubeck,
as his navigational skills are legendary,
once taking the longest known path
between Warren and Tooraweenah, in
record time.

And finally, the'Woodchop Award' (a hard
hatl) was awarded to none other than
Geoff Hill and Anne Alison.
On a personal note, l'd like to thank our
loyal executive team, and importantly for
once again supporting me through a

second year as President. Thanks also to
the broader Lions Club for the support you

have shown me in this role and
persona lly.

Through Lions we serue, Ksthryn.
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Hints From the Dog House-With Brendan Butler

or trip over them as they go straight

for trouser legs and boot laces to play

with.
When the pups are due the mum is

locked in an elevated dog hutch that
needs to be warm and comfortable in
winter and nice and airy in summer,
and is basically left in peace with her
puppies for the first few days with
nice fresh water and as much high
protein bikkies as she wants. After a

couple of days the mum can be let out
to come and go to the puppies as she

wants and after a couple of weeks
when the puppies open there eyes

and start to want to explore outside
their den the human interaction can

begin.

There have been tears when the kids

leave because theY want to take a

puppy with them and their mum and

dad are the worst people in the world
for not letting them have one, but
poppy and gammy are pretty cool

because they have a motor bike and

puppies, everything a kid could want.
Brendon Butler Oakfield Kelpies

One of the joys of having a kelpie
stud is having fresh young puppies in
the cages when the grand kids come
to visit. As soon as they arrive its
straight to the dog yard to nurse and
play with the puppies, and I couldn't
be happier having super excited little
grandies spoiling the little fur balls

and starting to get the puppies used

to human interaction.

I try to give them daily contact and lts
amazing how quickly the puppies get
used to being handled and played

with and soon come bounding out to
greet you, extra care is needed as you
approach so as not to tread on them

Needless to say its great having the

pups up and going when the grand

kids are here because it keePs them

occupied and helps get the pups used

to being handled. Usually by the time
the holidays are over the puppies all

have names and are used to being

dragged and carried and have a great

start towards being trained later on.

Queens Elizabeth ll Jubilee Avenue of Trees for Tooraweenah - Grant Success

The Tooraweenah CWA Branch

members acknowledge the Australian

Federal Government grant success of

518,000 to progress an exciting project

to beautify the approach to
Tooraweenah Village through the
planting of an avenue of native and

flowering trees. The species, will over

time provide shade, habitat for birds

and insects, sequent carbon and help
green Tooraweenah for future
generations to enjoy.

Special thank you to our local Federal

Member Mark Coulton for his support

with moving this project forward.

The team who will spearhead the
project include Beverley Pike, Jill

Blackman, Brian Mockler, Karen Smith,

Lester Thurston, Kathryn Larkin and

Gilgandra Shire Council.

ln edition, many others will come on

board to help with site preparation,

water installation, tree planting and

ongoing maintenance of the site. More

in the August issue of the Bungles.

h:i,x riH

TOORA MOTORS
MVRL_57677

ABN-95714460638
7 Denman St

Tooraweenah NSW 2817

* All mechanical Repairs & Servicing
* Rego lnspections on Light & Heavy Vehicle
* Brown slip inspections on Heavy Vehicles
* Tyre repairs & fittings
* Battery supplies
* Bags of lce. Limited on site repairs

Call Stephen Watt Tel: 6848 1182
Mobile: 0466 472 897

Email: stephenwatt33@gmail.com

Needing a Remedial, Sports,
Pregnancy or Relaxation

Massage?

Nicole is Diploma Qualified and
Health Fund
Accredited

Located in Tooraweenah

For appointments cull or text

Nicole Harte
0457 954346

Mou ntainside

Beauty & Massage

Tooraweenah, NSW

0439 470 549

mountainsidebeauty@hotmail'com
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Tooraweenah Preschool Developing'Wings of lndependence' With Marie

We welcome our new preschool friends
and their families to our "Tooraweenah

Preschool family". The children have

enjoyed playing with our new friends at
preschool.

Children have enjoyed experimenting with
colours and investigating different art
media and techniques. We have enjoyed

colour fun with Edna Einstein, our visiting

scientist guru, exploring this and some

other amazing science concepts further.
Making'Rainbow Rain Clouds" with Edna

was absolutely fascinating!

Making slime
with Edna

was another
fun experi-
ment, with
Edna telling
us all about
the science
behind these
activities.

We have enjoyed visiting Tooraweenah
Public School each Thursday for reading
with the students there. lt is always so nice
to sit and listen to stories being read,
especially from our friends at big school.
We are very lucky to be able to 'join forces'
and enjoy activities such as this, together.

We have continued with our discussions
about the weather and making our own
special books. We have now made books
titled "A Rainy Day", "A Windy Day" , " A

Snowy Day", "A Cold Day", "A Sunny Day"

and 'The Night Book", with children
thinking about nocturnal animals glong

with the night sky when drawing their
unique pictures. We have used different
media for our books, including pens and

black textas, coloured pencilg and crayons,
and for our 'Night Book' we used our
'crayon resist' art technique with crayons
and water colours.

Preschool friends have also been making
up their own unique 'games', both inside
and out, creating rules and boundaries for
these games so that everyone can join in
and play fairly. We've had games similar to
our 'Hot and Cold' game, a game about
'Dogs' and as a group we have also enjoyed
the game 'Sharks and Seahorses' with Miss

Marie on the piano.

Some amazing discussions have taken
place among the children as they
negotiated, compromised, came up with
solutions to problems collaboratively,
worked together as a team and of course,

have had lots of fun playing these games

with a great deal of laughter.
We have

enjoyed
exploring even
further with
our "Bush

Preschool" fun

- going down
along the creek
bed, watching
the water flow
and even
making some
'boats' with

the leaves. We've also had lots of fun
climbing up and around the creek banks,

especially testing our skills and

co-ordination and jumping over the large
'crevices' in some places that have been
made by the water rushing over and

through the dirt during the last flood event.
It has been really interesting to see the
children's resilience, confidence and

sensory awareness grow and develop as

they have explored and played in this
space. Children who initially said 'they
couldn't do it' when climbing up the steep
'mountains' or negotiating the crevices and

washes along the creek bank where the
floods had created a'second stream', were
masters at these skills!

Everyone is excited for Miss Sarah, Mim
and family with their new baby arriving
soon. We wish Miss Sarah all the best and

look forward to finding out all about her
new baby next term from Mim. Thank you

Miss Sarah for all that You do at

Tooraweena h Preschool.

holiday period and hope to see many
families and friends at the Tom Quilty
event in Tooraweenah during this time.

You will find Tooraweenah Preschool and
Tooraweenah Public School working
together and selling visitors some nice
warm food, including pies, sausage rolls
and hot dogs. Thank you in advance to the
parents and family members for helping us

'man' our stall- as we onlyfrave a small
network between us, it is nice to know that
everyone is sharing the load and helping
raise funds for our Preschool and School to
benefit our children.

Hdppy Holiddys everyone! Stay wdrm.

Marie Gole (tocobsen)

Nominated Supervisor

Photos:
The first two photos are the children
moking'Roinbow Roin Clouds" with Edna
Einstein (who is not pictured - don't tell anyone
thdt it is Miss Shannon's alter ego! Shhhhhh).

The next three photos ore the children
enjoying'Bush Preschool' and climbing around
the creek banks carelully as well as wdtching

the leoves float like little boats.
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We wish everyone a fun and safe school
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Tooraweenah Public School With Principal Karen Smith
Stig Wemyss

Students and staff alike returned from Stig

Wemyss' visit to Gilgandra, reinvigorated

about storytelling and a buzz of
enthusiasm about Stig's presentation to
students. Stig Wemyss is famous for
narrating many children's favourite audio
books, including all of Andy Griffiths', Paul

Jennings' and now Anh Do's "Weirdo"
books. He is also the author ofThe Tripp
Diaries.

The presentation was very entertaining
with many students participating in the
hilarity. Our own Mrs ienkin also

participated and won an audio book of the
13 Story Treehouse on CD. Apparently Mrs

Sausages helped to win the prize!! (You

will have to ask 3-6!) We had a number of
students receive a Gilgandra Library Card

and l'm sure many will be looking for
books that Stig has narrated for audio book
or personally authored.
We are very thankful to Liz McCutcheon
and the Gilgandra Library for organising
the visit as well as Gilgandra Public School
for hosting the event.

Alice in Wonderland

Script practice, costuming and props
preparation are enthusiastically underway
for our school concert Alice in
Wonderland.
I have been thrilled with the way in which
our students have embraced this

challenge, particularly the willingness of
our older students to commit to their
roles.

Don't forget to mark Alice ln Wonderland
Wednesday 3rd August on your calendars!
Parents, families and community mem-
bers are invited to come along and enjoy
the show.

The concert will be in the evening at the
Tooraweenah Hall with more activities
being planned for that day during school
time.

Moorambilla Choir
Three of senior Year 6 students lndiana
Brown, Lexi Trickey and Lara Duff were
selected to be part of this year's

Moorambilla Choir.

ln August and September, participants will
attend the residential camps in Baradine.

At the camps participants co-create new
multi art form works, learning both basic

and advanced performance skills.

Professional musicians, performers,

composers, dancers and outstanding
indigenous regional visual artists, provide

training, leadership and mentorship during
the camp sessions.

Tom Quiltv Endurance Ride

The Year 6 students helped Mrs Quilter
paint a number of boxes to hold the belt
buckles for participants of the Tom Quilty
Endurance Ride who make it the full
distance. lt is a fantastic opportunity for
the girls to have directed lessons from Mrs

Quilter, who is a very talented local

painter, as well as being a very special part

of this famous event. We thank Mrs

Quilter for including our students in this
process and the results were spectacularl

We look forward to supporting the Tom

Quilty Endurance Ride with the combined

School and Preschool canteen over the
Tom Quilty event.

Rugbv with Mark Pitts
Recently, Students travelled to Mark's

gym for some indoor training sessions.

The weather had been so bleak and

students enjoyed the change in activities

We are very fortunate to have access to

training from Mark for our students here

at Tooraweenah.

Reconciliation Week

This year's reconciliation week theme of
"Be Brave, Make Change" is a challenge to

all Australians- individuals, families,

communities, organisations and

government-lo Be Brave and tackle the

unfinished business of reconciliation so we

can Make Chonge for the benefit of all

Austra I ians.

Students at Tooraweenah engaged in

Reconciliation Week activities incl uding
reading stories and creating artworks.

Young Leaders School Project
Our Year 6 school leaders have been busy

planning and implementing a waste
project in the school. Year 6 have taught
the younger students how to separate
their rubbish into recycling, light plastics,

compost and general waste. They have

labelled different coloured buckets for the
classroom and have created a video on

their project that has been submitted to
the YLOW Project coordinator to be shared

with the other schools. One school will be

selected to receive the YLOW trophy for
their school project efforts. Well done
lndy, Lexi and Lara on your great ideas and

leadership.

Lara Duff

Don't miss purchasing your copy
of RM Williams
OUTBACK

Magazine this
month...
It features our
Year 6 student
Lara Duff!!
Congratulotions

'/' '\licc i
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Tooraweenah - Golf Round UP!

At the end of last month members of the
Golf Club held a special general meeting
to vote on the club becoming affiliated
with Golf NSW. The partnership will
provide Tooraweenah Golf Club with the

opportunities of receiving support by way

of backing (for such things as grants) and

training with special days for Ladies and

Juniors to encourage more players to take

up the game. Members have the choice

to become affiliated, or not. Those that
choose to will pay a higher membership

fee to cover the fees from Golf NSW,

which are subsidised whilst those who
wish to remain as social golfers will not
see any change to the current fee

structure. The members who join Golf

NSW will gain access to many 'OPen'

competitions in both Australia and World

wide with their AGU handicap and card.

There was some concern that becoming

affiliated would take away from the social

aspect that the club has enjoyed since it's
conception but Gary Beggs from NSW Golf

explained that the club (Tooraweenah)

would continue to run it's own
programme of games as it has always

done.

After speakers took to the floor to
debate the pros and cons ofthe
partnership a vote was taken with the
motion carried in the affirmative. The

executive are now working through the
paperwork to make the affiliation
official.

04/06/22 Garling Shield Round 2

After a night of rain the course was

checked on Saturday morning to ensure it
wasn't too wet for play to commence.
Although the ground was boggy in places

the players decided they would go out
anyway.

6 players contested the second round of
the Garling Shield which is played over 3

rounds with the best two scores going

forward as the final tally. As such players

only need to play 2 rounds, when both
their scores will be submitted.
The nett winner again this week was
Patrick (Paddy) Foran who is now in the
lead and has a good chance of winning the
shield. Well done - again - Paddy.

There was no golf at Tooraweenah on the
long weekend, as members headed to
Baradine to support their Memorial
Charity Day on the l"1th. The event was a

3 person ambrose and Tooraweenah was
ably represented by President Geoff Hill
and members Noel Cornish and Steve
Masling. A total of 23 teams of three vied
for the cash prizes on offer with the Toora
team cleaning up well. They took out the
3'd prize on count back and both Noel and

Steve walked away with prizes for nearest
the pin and longest drive. Well done
Team Toora! !

On t9l06/22 a Stableford event, replaced

the first Tooraweenah-Baradine
Challenge match of the year because, due

to the weather - it being perfect for the
farmers and farm workers amongst us -
the Captains of Tooraweenah and

Baradine decided to postpone the
challenge until later in the year to fit
better with the farming calendar and give

clubs a chance to field larger teams. ln

it's place a Stableford game was played

by 5 players who turned up for a great
game.

All 5 players went out together and, from
what was heard later there was a lot, and I

mean a lot, of sledging and banter being

thrown around ! The nett winner was

member Steve Masling who smashed it
with a score of 34, although Steve Watt
was snapping at his heels as he was only
one shot behind. Well done to all who
played.

The 25th is the 3'd and final round of the
Garling Shield for 2022. We are waiting to
see if
anyone
can knock
Paddy

Foran off
the top
spot!

7 Steve &, Pat = Steve llasling ond
Patrick (Paddy) Foran
2. Brett & Paddy = Brett French
(Captain) and Paddy Foran
3. Steve llasling & Geoff Hill (Pres)
4. Team Toora at Boradine =
hlembers of Baradine with Geoff Hill
(blue jacket), Noel'ttud Crab'
Cornish (blue jumper) and Steve
Itasling on bottom right made up
Team Toora.

L
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Celebration of a 'Flight to a Lady'

When a man fears that he will lose the

woman he loves, he will take on a horde

of demons to prevent that happening.

Arthur Butler was such a man who battled

and defeated the demons Time, Distance

and Uncertain Weather to secure the

hand in marriage of his special woman'

Cramped alone in an open aeroPlane

cockpit, over nine days he sat for hours as

his tiny Swift crossed oceans, deserts,

jungles, and the great Outback to bring

him to the front steps of the Garling's

Store in Tooraweenah where his prize

awaited him.
lgnoring the fact that the trip set a yet
unbeaten record, ninety years on, the
Arthur Butler Society of Tooraweenah is
making plans to celebrate that "Flight to
a Lady''over the weekend ofthe 12th and

13th of November this year.
The Society is working to provide all the
facilities at Tooraweenah Aerodrome to
create a magnet that will draw in people

and aeroplanes from inland New South

Wales and across the whole Country to
where the success of that Flight to o Lady

eventually led Arthur Butler to develop a

network of passenger and freight air
routes to service the major city and rural
communities from Adelaide to Brisbane.

A feature of the weekend's activities will
be the unveiling of the Society's two-fold
plans for the establishment of a museum

dedicated to preserving the history of
Arthur Bulter's contribution to the people

of New South Wales, and the
development of Tooraweenah Aerodrome

as an important stimulus to tourism in the

News From the Mountain View

Below is our weekly specials and our new we are a proud sponsor of the Tom

merchandise, which is available now! Quilty! We are really looking forward to
July community BBCIs will be run by the having so many new and old faces back

Arthur Butler Airport committee. Every in our town.
Saturday night from 5pm. With this is mind we decided we would

Gilgandra Shire where the
Warrumbungles support the heavens over

the wide landscaPe.

The Society hopes to preserve the history

of Arthur Butler and Butler Air Transport
by assembling and displaYing

memorabilia. Of particular importance are

photographs that can expand the story of
Butler Air Transport and Tooraweenah

Aerodrome. The Society can be contacted

by email at:
arth u rbutl ersociety@gmail.com

open at 1lam on Thursday 7th, FridaY

8th, Saturday 9th and Sunday 10th July.

We will have plenty of drinks (alcoholic &
soft drinks), chips, chocolates, ice blocks
& lollies, cigarettes, ice, as well as milk
and bread.

Pegasus flies
the Quiltv

Jull l2-tcrr-old I.rrr
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than 200
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Irll lhlikrt uncc bclbrc.tbLr tlurliliing
rir[ la;tJult thrt she complctctl irr 16

h,rrLs. 'fi rclt likc ioruver. llr about thc

thircl or lilrrLh kg vou ;trrt nr achc rnd
get r bit vrrc rnd yorr dor'r rvrnt to go out

rgrin. \ll rnrrnr qor rnc thnrgh il."
Lrrr is r rhird ge[erition endtrirn.L

ritler. ller rrrrrrr. Sonir lJorrh.un, rs (lir..ror
oi this ltar'.s Qriltl encl hcr grrnJtathcr
Pcu llonLurr is clricl-stewrrtl. As rur
ncetl to ht rt lcart 12 r'cars t'kl rr compete

in the (!ilg; l.rra sill be one ol thc

loungest tompetitors. Iler uronnt is llor
I lill Pcgisus, r 14-verr-oll nrarc she!

been riiling lbr thrcc reirs. "Shc s Prcttr
rlrod to ri.le, [,rrr sa]i. _she 

Puts iil r
couplc oibig shic: crcry rrrv rn.l aqain.

5,' lt'\ .r Iirrlc [it cr.rzr-, hrrt .[c'' tl,rr,: rir

or sertn l60krn rtde: l.etbre.'
llirling rlier si:bool anrl on seckcrrls,

Lrrr linoss t[e tncks thrc,ugh fanlhnd
and thc rrutionrl 1'rrk thtt cornprisc this

Et,lmtne tituLau Dtij zuittt P:g,rus.

'lhe prenrier Arstrriirn erdurrncc
ridc, the Qrilti ras irraugurrted b) ll,\'l
\\rillirnrs hinrseliin 196(r. ICs held in erch

strtc in lrrn, rrd s'ri held iulborrlveenah
J1 t'tnrs rrqo. llillers nrrrst trke cxcellent

crre ofthcit horse;, rvitlr vct ch,:cks

throughour thc clent renrovine horscs if
tltir hcrrt ntes rrc too high.

Soilia hai tonUeteil in rbout 15 oirhc
cvcnts, rcrr:irinq r l)urlile f'or finishing hrlf
r dozrr tinres. "i\. a [irnilv rvc'vc clouc it all

our lives," shc sr1s."\'tr'e loft ofdo it t) g,i
ua1'fronr dre iirnr. to be honcst.

Lrr,is l6 vcrr old cousin Chrrlie
is also compting, and sls bcing r locJ is

an advrnt;gc. " lhis'll lt ntt second Qrilq;
brt my lifth 160krn,"hc sry; "1[thc horsc

knorrs rvherc it's goiDg,it's a lot crsicr:"

ln such r long cvcnt, strther ,:arr plrr r
lrrrqc lr.rrr,rntl Chrrlie hopel it ll be roul

ti,r rL,r lrtrsrs bilt ilot \!tt. l_lc sui lre i;n\
roo rorric,l rhout stocki,rg up ou slecp

hefore the midnight strrt 'lt nr ltt tro
l60lim cvcnts I've Pltlrrl ruotltrll thc tlar

hrlore rorl hrrd rbout thrtc hours'slttp,

thcn gorre riding."

Tuosilau- stoal&
Guinnoss Pie $12

lll0dn0silar-

Weelly

Sun- noast $15
s[0Gials

Ovarian
Ca ncer

Austra lia

Our vision is to save lives and ensure

that no woman with ovarian cancer
walks alone.

Help Line: 1300 660 3345

Web: ovarianca ncer. net.au
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Gilgandra Shire Council - Live > tEnJo) > Qrow

Business Development Dav
As part of Council's Grow Gilgandra
campaign, Council held the Gilgandra
Region Business Development Day on
Monday, 20 June 2022 where local
business people came together for a

morning of workshops and private
one-on-one consultations to focus on
themselves and their businesses.

Attendees learnt all about healthy eating
habits and finding balance in your diet to
keep you energised throughout the day
from Practicing Dietitians and
Nutritionists, Abbey and Lily, Founders
and Directors of Clean Kweens. Whilst,
Meg and Ash from Marketing Directive
guided the group through a hands-on and
interactive workshop about everything
digital marketing, from Facebook posts
and lnstagram reels, to campaign
activations and branding.

NAIDOC k 2022
Sunday,3July-Sunday,

10 July 2022
Council invite you to the below upcoming
events in the Gilgandra Region as we
celebrate NAIDOC Week 20221

Flag Raising Ceremony - Join us for
morning tea as we welcome to country,
raise the flag and kick start our 2022
NAIDOC week celebrations. Monday, 4
July from 10.30am at Gilgandra Shire
Council

BBq & T.l.G - Participate in some
Traditional lndigenous Games and enjoy a
BBQ. Tuesday, 5 July from 11.00am at
Hunter Park

Mob Run This - help our mob walk/ru
42km over NAIDOC week! Contact
Gilgandra Youth Services on 6817 g79g
or by emailing gys@gilgandra.nsw.gov.au
for more information and to register.

Story Time at The Library - Join Mrs Bird
for a dreamtime story followed by a craft
activity. Wednesday, 6 July from
10.30am.

Colouring Competition - Show off your
creativity with our NAIDOC

colouring competition. Entries close at
5pm on Thursday, 7 July 2O22

Hands Up! - Check out our Hands Up in_
stallation on the lawns at the front of
Gilgandra Shire Council's Warren Road
office. The installation will be up
Monday-Friday over NAIDOC week.

For more details on each of these events
and activities head to our website on the
below link!
www.gilgandra.nsw.gov.aulEniov/
Events/NAl DOC-Week-2022

Sc
Monday,4 July Friday, 15 July

Get Your Graffiti On Gilgandra - Up & Up
lnspirations will be visiting us in the
Gilgandra Region for a two-day Mural
Painting Workshop, using street art, paint
and spray cans. Thursday, 14 July - Fri-
day, 1-5 July 2022 @ Gilgandra youth
Services.

Science @ The Library- Learn the sci
behind sherbet and slime! Thursday, 7
and 14 July from 3.00pm to 4.00pm.
Bookings are essential.

LEGO@ @ The Library - New kits and
challenges for children for children aged
-L2 years. Tuesday, 5 and 12 July 2022.
Bookings are essential.

Reading Passport Competition - Spend
time reading these school holidays! For
every ten minutes you read, or someone
reads to you, ask a parent to sign a
sq uare.
Bring your completed passport back to
the Library before Friday,29 July2022to
collect your reward. Open to everyone
under 19 years of age.

Cheese and Wine Night @ Tooraweenah
The Tom Quilty Committee will be
hosting a Cheese & Wine Night, come
along and indulge in an evening of local
food and live entertainment! For more
information visit
www,tomquiltv2022.com.
Tom Quilty Gold Cup - National
Endurance Ride Championships
Tooraweenah will host the prestigious
Tom Quilty Gold Cup Endurance Ride on
the Friday, 8 - Sunday, 10 July 2O22. For
more information visit https://
www.tomquiltv2022.com/.

For more details on each of these events
and activities head to our website on the
above right link!

www.gilgandra.nsw.gov.aulEn iov/
Events/NAl DOC-Week-2022

FEDERAL STORES
A Blast From the Past!

THE RED GERANIU M

This building hos had a colourful history
doting bock to its beginnings in 190g as a
General Store. lt is the oldest continuous
use building in Tooroweenqh.

ln the late 7920's it wos converted to a
teoroom, fitted with its own sodo
fountoin ond selling lemonade, sweets
and light meals.

ln L947 the Rohr family purchased the
business, rejuvenating it to sell anything
from fancy materials to ice creams.

Like oll children, bush kids enjoyed their
ice creami.

A telegram wos sent each week to
Sydney, requesting shipment of two ice
creom cylinders.

It took 20 hours by rail then rood in o
green convqs podded bag filled with dry
ice for this special treat to reach the
villoge eoch Saturdoy.

On arrival the cylinders were placed in o
fridge run by o compressor. To keep it
running 24 hours the store owner hqd to
rise at 3om to check the fuel.
With the coming of electricity in 7950, tife
became eosier. The store exponded to
include hardware, fencing posts and cor-
rugoted iron.

Rohr's eventually moved their business
to the building next door, which is
known today as the Tooraweenah
Trading Company.

From 7950 busrness use voried, from a
Butler Airline Ticket Office,
hoberdashery and qn insurance agency.
ln 7986 renovotions were undertoken qnd
the building renamed The Red Geranium,
selling locol ort and craft.

The structure you see today has
undergone a further focelift to bring
technology and
librory services into
Tooroweenah.

Rohrs, Celebrating
75 Years in
Business in
Tooraweenah.
Congratulations!
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Moking good
things hoppen

57 Miller Street, Gilgandra
6847 1502

$4()0,ooo

t

t
cFo

I Bendigo Bonk

ntal Health Line
1800 011 511-24 Hour access

Lifeline:13 ll14
l\'len's Line Arrstralia

1300 789 978

Kids Help Line
1800 55 1800

Domestic Violence
I 800 656 463

Alcohol & Drug Info Service
1800 422 599

Suicitle Call Back Service
I 300 659 467

Me

Items repaired or rePlaced using

BASIC MACHININa
& WELDING

Simon Blackman

Mobile:
Home

0428 064 555
6848 LL49

MENTAL WELLBEING

Depression
It's not a matter of just being tougher or
more resilient ... you're in strife and you

can be helped

www. beyond bl ue.org.au or
Phone: 1300 224 636

youthbeyondblue.com
1300 22 4636

Anxiety Disorder lnformation
1300 794 992

Mental Health lnformation
1300 794 991

F'% lilRTE.
Gheckout this website!

www. otthismate. com.au

It provides tips and info to help rural

men reach their best possible mental
health and info vou need to help vou be

the best possible support for a loved one

who is experiencing tough times!

Veterin:rian
Nadine Nlan BVSc Hons

Will visit Tooraweenah
second Tuesday each month

Phone 6847'1129
' for appointment

Gilgandra Veterinary Clinic
2 Enterprise Drive

GILGANDRA NSW 2827

Mobile:
0427 471 129

FOR HIRE
Cool Room

Contact
Geoff or Bev Pike

6848 1190

$B0r(

RICIIARO IilURPHY
Plt: t02)6t42 ?49n ROBERT WALLER

'Bob's Plant Hire'

Phone

6848 3514
Mobile

0423 281 691

Need contour banks, roads
or small dams?

Contact Robert

GAVIN DUFF

CONTRACTOR
For all your building and carPentry

needs
Home maintenance and

imProvements
No iob too small

For an obligation free quote

D
please call

AH: 6848 5345 or
0429 317 921

Send Pre

ofby the last
t:emalatedes itorsToorathto Bunglead clesrtire

Tooraweenah

We are CLOSED to the
public until further notice

Ph.6848 LL54

lootawcoail Aarcvan PatQ

o RaAaxod FiloedAY AtnoeqAarc

o Pat FilaxdaY

o Puuarcd g llePowand Sltae

c Aaetalfu AaAhs

o Paa

Resident Owners

Scott & Janelle Quilter
6848 I 133

www.tooraween ahca ravanPa rk'com


